The work to be described is an experimental investigation of the dependence on temperature of the thermal diffusion ratio kT for the various combinations of the inert gases, and a comparison of the results with the theoretical ones of R. Clark Jones (1940, 1941) for molecules which have an attractive field superimposed on a repulsive field.
kTis a complicated function of the masses, concentrations and force fields of the molecules. The effect of the fields enters in the form of integrals Q which may be considered as dimensionless collision cross-sections, and unless the two molecular species have identical fields of force, distinction must be made between the inter actions of like and unlike molecules, that is, between Qx, Q2 and Q12. When the mole cules have identical fields, as in mixtures of isotopes, only one type of interaction occurs. Chapman describes such molecules as 'isotopic', whether or not they are isotopes of the same element. Prior to Clark Jones's work &r had been evaluated only in the following special cases:
(i) for molecules interacting like rigid elastic spheres of different diameters
(ii) for mixtures of isotopic molecules which are point centres of repulsive force F varying inversely as the vth power of the distance r, i.e. F = kt~v.
In both these cases kT is independent of the temperature.
Experimental determinations of kT have been made for various gas mixtures (Ibbs & Grew 1931; Atkins, Bastick & Ibbs 1939, etc.; Grew 1941).
A comparison of the experimental and theoretical values enables an estimate to be made of the force index v, assuming the interaction to be an inverse power repulsion. In many cases, however, the value of kT changes with temperature. This is an indication that an inverse power repulsion does not adequately represent the molecular fields, since for this type of interaction kT is theoretically independent of the temperature if the molecules are isotopic, and only slightly dependent otherwise (Chapman 1940).
As a result of recent experimental work on thermal diffusion in mixtures of isotopes (Nier 1940) , in which also a dependence of kT on temperature was observed, Clark Jones (1940 Jones ( , 1941 has treated theoretically thermal diffusion in isotopic mixtures in which the interaction includes an inverse power attraction superimposed on an inverse power repulsion, thus F = k t~v -K'r~v' (Lennard-Jones's model). This model is on first consideration unpromising as a means of explaining the observed variation of kT with temperature, which is a decrease with decreasing temperature: it suggests, indeed, that the variation should be in the opposite direc tion. For, considering a repulsive field only, F = rcr~v, it is seen that
v --dlogF/dl

This quantity Clark Jones calls the hardness function ju,(v). For the Lennard-Jones model it is
For values of r less than r0 (the value of r at which the potential energy is a minimum), Q is positive and less than unity, so that fi(v) > v, and by an amount which decreases as r decreases, that is, as the temperature increases. It would be expected then that kT would decrease with increasing temperature, contrary to what is observed. Clark Jones has shown that this is the case only at high temperatures; at lower temperatures the effect of the attractive field is to cause kT to decrease as the temperature falls, and even to change sign.
His fullest treatment is for an interaction in which the repulsive index = 9, and the attractive index F -5 ,a model which was chosen because much of th work had already been done. His results are shown graphically in figure 1. Here the ordinate JRTm the ratio of kT for the particular model to the value for rigid elastic spheres k T{ 00).
(BT is more conveniently discussed than kT, since it i pendent of the concentrations of the molecular species and only slightly dependent on their masses, so that its value is determined mainly by the molecular fields.) The abscissa is the quantity ejkT, e being the depth of the potential energy minimum, and k is the Boltzmann constant. Clark Jones has compared these theoretical values with some experimental values of R T obtained by Nie isotopes 20Ne-22Ne, and 12CH4-13CH4. The observed values are mean values over a wide temperature range, and the maximum value is considerably greater than the maximum theoretical value, presumably because the actual repulsive index is greater than 9. Despite these difficulties the comparison suggests that the observed variation of R T could reasonably be explained with the Lennard-Jones though the indices (9,5) are not suitable, at least for neon. As a result of this extension of the theory of the thermal diffusion effect further measurements of the variation of R T with temperature are desirable. These should preferably apply to isotopic mixtures, since in them only one type of interaction has to be considered. But, although for such mixtures the theoretical treatment is relatively simple, the experimental difficulties are large, and the work which is now described is a measurement of the thermal diffusion effect over a wide range of temperature in mixtures of the inert gases-which presumably form the next simplest case to that of isotopic mixtures.
Some measurements on mixtures of the inert gases have already been reported. Atkins et al. (1939) have examined all the binary combinations of He, Ne, A, Kr and X , but the effect was measured only for a temperature gradient from 15 to 100° C. Measurements over a range of temperature from 0 to -180° C were made by Ibbs & Grew (1931) for He-Ne, He-A and Ne-A mixtures. These indicated clearly that R T diminishes as the temperature falls. Since this work was done the inert gases have come to be commercially obtainable in a pure state, and larger volumes may now be used than formerly. A modification of the original method has been made to permit measurements on one and the same mixture over a temperature range from -180 to 400° C.
E x p e r i m e n t a l m e t h o d
In general, the method and procedure were the same as in the study of the effect in hydrogen-deuterium mixtures (Grew 1941). The analysis of the gas mixture before and after separation was made by a small thermal conductivity gauge to which a sample of gas of volume 0*2 to 0*4 c.c. was admitted from the diffusion appa ratus by means of a special sampling cock. The diffusion vessel consisted of a large bulb A, of volume 61*3 c.c., connected by a tube 9*5 cm. long and 3*6 mm. internal diameter to a small bulb B which formed part of a stopcock, as shown in figure 2. The volume of B was 2-6 c.c. Diffusion proceeded with the stopcock turned so that the short side tube C was in com munication with the bulbs. Rotation of the cock then spilt the gas in G into the gauge for analysis.
The gas mixtures were prepared in known proportions in a burette attached to the ap paratus and were then admitted to the evacu ated bulbs. The pressure was adjusted to about 30 cm. of mercury at room temperature prior to the high-temperature measurements, and to about 70cm. prior to the low-temperature measurements. This ensured that at high tem peratures the pressure did not exceed atmo spheric pressure, and at low temperatures there was sufficient gas in the side tube C for analysis. The separation was thus measured at pressures which varied with the temperature, but theo retically the separation is independent of the pressure and experiment has confirmed this (Grew 1945).
For high temperatures the bulb A was placed in an electric furnace. The support for the nichrome winding was a thick-walled copper tube on which there were supplementary windings at either end so that the region near the bulb could be brought to a uniform temperature. The low-temperature measurements were made in two ways. In the first method the bulb A (which was now brought below B by rotation about the ground-joint D) was surrounded by a copper cylinder, a little water at / 20°C to gauge F igure 2. The diffusion bulbs.
longer than the bulb, on which a few turns of nichrome wire were wound to form a heating coil. The cylinder was supported inside a double-walled vessel of which the space between the walls could be evacuated. Surrounding this vessel was a vacuum vessel containing liquid oxygen. Temperatures from -120 to -180° C were thus readily maintained by adjustment of the heating current and of the vacuum between the walls of the inner vessel. In the second method, applicable between -20 and -150° C, the bulb was surrounded with pentane contained in a vacuum vessel, and cooled and maintained at constant temperature by addition of liquid oxygen or solid carbon dioxide. Manual control sufficed to keep the temperature constant to within 0*5° C for the 45 min. or so required for equilibrium to be attained and the samples analyzed. Over the range of temperature common to both methods excellent agreement was. obtained. In those cases in which the boiling-point of the gases permitted of it, the bulb was immersed in liquid oxygen for the lowest temperature. Temperatures were measured by three copper-constantan couples placed close to the upper, middle and lower parts of the bulb A respectively, so that the tempera ture variation over the bulb could be measured and a mean temperature found. Above 300° C the variation was 4° C; at low temperatures not more than 2° C. The couple was calibrated frequently, using as reference points the boiling-point of oxygen, the freezing-point of mercury, and the boiling-points of water, naphthalene and benzophenone. The temperature of the water circulating about the small bulb was measured with a mercury thermometer. The temperature was controlled to within 0*5° C.
Measurement of the separation. The difference in composition of the gas in the large bulb and in the small bulb when a temperature gradient exists in the con necting tube is termed the separation. Only the change in composition in the small bulb was measured, the separation being calculated from this and the relative volumes and temperatures of the two bulbs. Both bulbs were first brought to the same temperature and a sample of gas admitted to the gauge, which, as before (Grew 1941), formed one arm of a bridge across which the potential difference could be varied. The potential difference to balance the bridge for the uniform mixture was thus found. The large bulb was then brought to the required temperature, and after 20 min. or more a sample was withdrawn from the small bulb. From the change in potential difference required to balance the bridge and the slope of the potential difference-concentration curve, the change in composition of the gas in the small bulb was calculated. To ensure that equilibrium had been attained a second sample was taken later. The separation is then given by s=s'(1+i i +e)' where s' = change in composition in the small bulb; V1 -volume of small bulb; P2 = volume of large bulb; Tx = temperature of small bulb; T2 = temperature of large bulb, and 0 = a correction term for the gas in the connecting tube. is a of the volumes of the connecting tube and large bulb and of the temperatures Tx and T2. In finding 6 it was assumed that the temperature gradient in the connecting tube was uniform and that kT could be regarded as constant throughout the gas in the tube. Both assumptions were sufficiently valid for the Calculation of the correc tion. 6 increases with the temperature at the highest temperatures used its value was 0*013.
It is estimated that in mixtures containing He or Ne, the error of a measurement of the percentage separation is ± 0*03. The gauge is less sensitive for A-Kr and A-X mixtures, and here the error may be ±0 *05. Preparation of the gases. The inert gases used were all supplied by the British Oxygen Co. The helium, neon and argon were spectroscopically pure. The krypton was of German origin and stated to contain 1 % xenon. No attempt was made to purify this gas. The xenon was produced in the U.S.A., and, as its purity was not given, the gas was fractionated. The gauge readings for the various fractions indi cated that the gas contained a small amount of impurity-about 2% if it was krypton and a smaller amount if it was a lighter gas. The residue, which alone was used in the diffusion measurements, contained without doubt only a negligible amount of impurity.
The values of the separation, when plotted against log T2/T1 (Tx = the constant temperature of the small bulb, T2 = the varying temperature of the large bulb), yield in some cases and over a limited range of temperature T2 a straight line, indicating that the fundamental equation (where c1}c2 are the concentrations at temperatures TX ,T2). In general, however, the linear relation between the separation and log T2\TX does not hold if T2 is suffi ciently reduced, and it is necessary to consider the interpretation of the separation -log T2\Tx curve in this case.
kT is a function of the concentration, and for some types of molecular field of the temperature also. I f the separation is not too large the dependence on concentration may be ignored and kT regarded as a function of temperature only. Then
The slope of the separation -log T2jTx curve at any point is therefore a measure of kT at the temperature T 2 corresponding to that point.
The assumption made here that kT may be considered as independent of the concentration in the range of separation involved is questionable, as the separation amounts in some of the mixtures examined to 10%. It is, however, not easily avoided, and its effect was therefore minimized. First, the mixtures used were those containing nearly equal proportions of the two components and for which therefore the variation of kT with composition is small. Secondly, each observed was corrected so that it applied to a mixture of mean composition the same as that of the original uniform mixture. In the form of apparatus used, most of the change in composition occurs in the small bulb. This causes the mean composition of the gas in the connecting tube to vary with the separation attained, and consideration shows that there is an apparent decrease in kT -ds/d(log jP 2) as T2 increases, since in all cases the proportion of the lighter component was less than that for maximum value of k j The reverse effect would occur if the change in composition occurred in the large bulb. For equal changes in composition in the two bulbs, that is, for constant mean composition of the gas in the connecting tube, the separation -log T2/Tx curve should be linear. Each value of the separation was therefore corrected so that it applied to a mixture of mean composition equal to that of the original mixture. For this purpose use was made of the curves showing the separation as a function of the composition (for constant temperature ratio) given by Atkins et (1939) . It is these corrected values which are recorded and from which the values of kT were derived. That this treatment is satisfactory is shown by the fact that for those mixtures in which kT is expected to be independent of temperature (for example, He-Ne except at very low temperatures) the separation -log T2jTx plot is a straight line even though the separation amounts to 8 % or more. The apparent variation of kT in other cases is therefore a temperature effect.
The results are summarized in table 1, where the values of the separation at definite values of log T 2jT x are given for the nine mixtures examined.* is the ratio of kT (determined from the slope of the separation -log T2/Tx curves) to kT{ 00), this being the theoretical value of kT for the same mixture assuming that the molecules interact like rigid elastic spheres of diameters equal to those deduced from the viscosity of the pure gases. Expressions for kT(cc) have been given by Atkins et a l . The results confirm the earlier ones (Ibbs & Grew 1931) in that they show that in general R T decreases as the temperature falls. In some mixtures, such as He-Ne, R t is constant over almost the whole temperature range; in A-Kr R T shows a con tinuous variation over the whole range. Other mixtures show a more or less extended temperature range in which R T is constant, and below this a range in which R T diminishes as the temperature falls. It is a reasonable conclusion that this behaviour would be shown by all the mixtures were the temperature range sufficiently extended. The constancy of R T over a range of temperature indicates that the molecules are, in that range, behaving as if they exerted repulsive forces only.
The maximum value of R T and the corresponding force index. It is remarkable that, although the temperature at which R T first becomes constant varies widely from mixture to mixture, the value of R T when constant, that is, the maximum value-R t ( max.), is much the same for all mixtures, viz. about 0-64. Thus the change in Rt in passing from one to another of the inert gas mixtures, observed by Atkins etal. (1939) , is now seen to be an accident of the temperature range to which their measure ments were restricted. It appears that at sufficiently high temperatures would be nearly the same for all.
Assuming that, at high temperatures, the molecules behave like centres of re pulsive force only, F = fcr~v, an estimate can be made of the force index v by com paring the experimental value of R T (max. It is apparent from the curves that:
(1) The experimental values of RT are higher than the theoretical value for the same value of log TjTc. In particular, the maximum experimental value is greater than the maximum theoretical value, and since in this temperature range the attractive field has little effect, the discrepancy is an indication that the repulsive force index in these mixtures is greater than 9. It has, indeed, already been estimated to be 11 when a repulsive field only is assumed to be operative. This value would be somewhat smaller for a Lennard-Jones field, for Clark Jones's results show that in this temperature range the effect of the attractive field is to increase R T above the value for the repulsive field only.
(2) In some cases, such as Ne-A, the form of the experimental curve is strikingly similar to that of the theoretical curve. More frequently, however, R T changes less Tapidly at the lowest temperatures than at the intermediate ones, so that the experimental curve becomes convex to the temperature axis. The explanation of this behaviour may perhaps be given when there are available theoretical data for force indices other than (9,5). It is a reasonable supposition, however, that as v' increases above 5, R T changes sign, if it does so at all, at progressively lower temperatures. As a probable value of v' is 7, this would explain the fact that the experimental results give no indication of R T becoming negative. 
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